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ke.v acatnairi

••Bless Gad*Mtgpod min &aid,
And wiped-awirn'enteral tear—

That we maybliiiibtr daily bread,
He drops a shower upon us here.

Our Father, Thou wbo dwelt'st in beaten,
We thank Thee for the pearly shower.

The blessed present Then haat gived • •
To matt and beast and bird and Bower:

The dusty earth, with lips apart,
Looked up where rolled an orb of 'flame,

As though a prayer came from its heart
For ram to come; and 10.it came.

The Indian coin with silken plume.
And dower. with tiny pitcher! filled,

Send up their praise of wweet perfume,
For precious drops the clouds distilled.

The inedest crass is Crests and green-
- The brooklet swells itissongagain.
Methinks an angel wing is seen

In every cloud that brings us rain,
There is a rainbow in the sky.

Upon the arch where tempests trod ;

God wroteit ere the world was dry—-
lc is the autograph of God.

Ce where theheavy thunders rolled;
And clouds on fire were r.trept along.

The sun rides in a car ef gold,
And soaring larks disol re in soar._

The rill's that rush from morinmitt., rode,
Floe trieklinc to the verdant trase—-

la,t like the tears of grgmucie j.
'That often stain a gooti man's face.

Great Kuirtif Peat*. deien vow to bless
The wtilows of the sky unbar;
«trerlown the ram of righteousness,
And washawaymain of War;

And let the radient bow of Love
In heauty mark our moral airy.

T4C that fair sign unrolled above.
But not like it to fade and die.

trrom Berk hsrdes ••Lev-nd. of Mati- Nntiens

SEPPI.
A TAIRT TALE OF BWETZERLANO

the me,rreon and the mountain hilies bloomed
a".l h gall wort on the e.',4d of

•!•-.. • ez., amyl: the 10-.12e.s which evelo, ,ed
)- _a-,len4 the Senners:that is the

'••••%.;- 4-14.:1tfr.',14. 0; ttt..2.. Porter.valley pre-
..,l•2pAr•o-e with their flocy.s to the beAuti

anon,: the Alps. For miles, even be.
!...,res of c_ctle evne Ft Flea could the

c: the it-r.!., and the merry ;ov?ing of the
e b•-_nl, tot Teter Saibeti„ the big senner

+.,-•• in•lre than one hundred cows to the
• S., vly awl with solemn mein, he keaded

13 hit-hand he earned the long
a•t•l`its hat and shoes went adorned with
a-a Jo.e: le< (11 many-colored ribbons.

behmd him, and, as it were, itnitafin-Lo 1:1m
?par and pride. 1.61)4' ed the beauty of the

•he gaeenx.on-, the victress of the cow fights
• frecr!ent'iy fitke plate ir: the As a his
ca .she wore al immense 'wrests ci rnour;;Ain

• e". 5 a4.A.1 her large bell was suspended t:om
• FP an embroidered eillar. Behind her

:I,othey COWF, 101 a,lermsd
lyonriut.:* metly

•: these, ea:!le the keeper of thefauna Cats
••he cal an I oxen ; and Lista, .lgi#l

• !'•.(3 g^mtbeld, vitlt h.; numero_
• a handsome and good

lculg., blonde curls,titli,'Acen-roritC,
• arid so kind an Pvprel...ion of tare, that
it>7 u•ild in ltie valley waac. foul of him.

oie, at all the larm-housee'which the itnpos-
-7,1 passed. paid bim much attent .em to

aol stylish serener; cvlo proudly strutted
:1 front of his herl ivdt young and old hat a
sni;.',e nal a y oral for Seppi, who lookeil

hi+ rthl s4*.t and clean white shirt.
^:i!far. and ever •he h.r<said to each other: "Just

n•ha: a ti••^ fe ,.ow our Seppi as! he will be
rma'•es man in the ratter, when he once gets

the wrirld, and earns money .to Ort..Ss him
te-er Bat just look at the senner. he like St.

"ophe7 11 a cabbage garden !" and all laughed
r ' aree.l with the speaker.

Whoa :he anodes had reached the plains among
.-.e and'the cattle quietly sought pastere, the

", red, arrd Stopol With his goatei-Ame near
17't 'y large pond. The cowherd was tired of

calks and stretched himself among the
1-'2 t— stood very high, it was cool by the water's

;:entle air nppled the was-, and the
;--3.4 by the watees edge and althrraghthe

-e-aected its e back On the surface of

Seppl' always was happy at heart
-e a•as the poorest lad in the whole Poster-

tn-day•he was especially happy, be.
had returned upon the beautiful green

2:*nor boy coat' azain take hiN h3rd3 to
rich blooming meadows. And

•

be sang one merry Foog after the

• ...e and all arouud/him del4ll:ed
he lay quietly in the high vaat, he

- • roj ari,e on the. top of the traterf, and
thicker and tfitker every moment.

:he phenomenon, and
,

r= -g- cure gra!ually emerging limn
as :rarsa a elase.reil..• She wore ,a wreath

around he: long black hair, &golden.
I upon that ; and in the midst if a

d7irnrind: She eras mere bean-
.'" ro:-.no; of the MaAarsna In. the Caretn

mutt beautiful thmg Seppi

'C• 4. tike a fairy Seppiataaght
' .Y3-I a griNu*kip- Loma away-

lady beict,iased biro, -and said,
agsbric my boy, lot Oral

4:a:es, and 1 wi3l richly ritigrard 100 for

said Semi to tdmeelf, tettelont ell feat
el,eake so easel and softimnOry;end ['Wok

Ito beatttfol to do me onylnidul as 61"PH

i4;trorsition --end likefraltaire lus
geicady.lolttwyeliefbe.rep!ied--, - •

Ln trh4
—A:Jodi& mat 109*tht4rltirtng !t .1 1.1#641/'
pant.were'coon on good terms.

Oftltinif =dim! eilert•ttevimesrerrpirsinnee, add itProved' edam' :to;aiiparkiap'."
* frtin* ,-;Walin *inch, 14,41q02 111,t :0474 if:l;o44omA maki4 lioAst4l4os.
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•

ivuXimmist...,-^pie fiallowidg :bet
grais,paushlted Pent OsGer*lllt
• WOttiour., a iiiiit-'terictiOr/wettid riot weer
even his grown up sons-and daughters to associate
with those wiressiiortduciiialiot pure and up-

" ite father," said 'the gentle-it:data ‘Mtd him
rionAp, ,foittatle her, lin company with
her hurdler, to visit the volitile-Tskinda; Trdear
father, you most think us very ctidiliA; .if you
imagine we Ilonabe.'esposed to , sr) i3a4er by
kto

The lather took in silence a. dela.Cold hetn the
beirth, and reaching, it to lid diaohill:,:" It • will
not -burn you,,my ihild, take."

gelalia did so,. and behold her beatraid While
hand was soiled'and blackened; and as it chimed
her Prhite drese;so."We cannot too careful In handlizsa•Cca6,"
artist Eidalia, in vexation.. •

aYes, truly," eaid her father; of you see, my
nil, that coats eveu 11 they do not born, blacken.
So it is with the company of the vicious.

fs tie Alive !--.Some years 3n, a chap arrived
in Atmoste. Maine, vith one of those ettritwiti&,
an Emptier) Nfornniy, which he desired to exhibit.
It was requisite then, that before the exhibition,
pennissirm should be °Wined frern- the Judge Of
some of the 'nferior emits_ diceonlinerthe shnw.
man proceeded to the coon house, where 'some
cored was in session. and.applied to the Judge for

license.
a What is isr inked the hate:.
"An Egyptian Mumeiy, may h pftiase the court

--more than three thousand years old" said thor
showman

Three thousamt years ohl,"extiaimedthe /odds,
jumping to his feet, a and is thecritter atieerl
'The question caused some merriment at the en-

pease of The Judge.

Tar: Murray or THE Caoss.-0 bow full of
Mystery is the ,death of Christ ! Why most the
only begotten Sun of God„.. the brightness of his
glory, the express image of his person, bet-Sure
incantatel suffer and die ! 0 mystery of .mysteries !

An incarnate God, a.sufering Christ and Saviour !

How fearful and terrible must the divine the law
be, since the ussumplicm of its Penahy, involved
such sulleriugs—filled heaven indeed!' with dark •

ness. How sad sin must be, since itccOrtld only
be expiated by a such s sacrifice. The Ono not
only points up to the mysterious heights of divine
love,but down to the mysterious depths of sin in
the human heart. It stands forth equally the espo;
gent of a mysteriously gracious 'Deity, and-.of a

I mysteriously depraved. and lord humstaity.—q.
Ssr.

Ascr.—The success of Individnals In
life it greatty owing to their eartyleaming. to de•
vend upott their own resources. Money, or. the
Or the espectatton of it by inheritance, has reined
more men than the went of'it ever did. ?emit
young Men to !err upon their awe etiCrets„ ta-be
frugal and industrious, old you have htittiehed
them with a productive capital which no man can
ever wrest from them.

Cartirt'v Aasow rt.A geetlearan tells- et.*
good story of one of his domestics: -liming em•
ploced a new karate servant, he sat down in the
parlor, the eveninzafter, taAra civil gained whist"
wub his wife andn couple of neighbors. .The
next morning. "my lady," " the belpr" observed
that•" die ear.l.playing moat be pot. a- step to,- or
she should be obimed to leave—she, didset ap-
prove of the practice, and serer allowed it in.
lies where she lived

Al i4articasc.—i"Goit what" your young for
when yon get old yon Caryl."

" Slake sundry evolutions with tby perambula-
tors; whileti? s.2l4M:touts fluid of juvenilityvnsehes
warmly through the arterial structure of the phys-
ical organization ; for when the vocal con,glation
of many hybernal seasons has silvered the cariti-
artoos. tatetrnment of the cranium, the ohistriubole
or thy tirtLer advancement a ill have beep.: reach=
ed.•ll F

Awirt —Two friends met at the Art Mien
iteoln a :etc toys glace. when the following collo-
guy occorre,l

Ourrv, how many tirkets have ray this rear'"'
Due--ortir

•• °all one" eselaimP4 the firk speaker : "why
dal cm not tate more'"

'' flseacise to tell the trTrb. I tray afrstil I honia
(Law some of ihose abominable ptelefes."

31A-rtraosut Mr.a.xrzz.-a-Taro Polkas make
cl'ne tlirtahou.

Three flirtation make me squeeze of the hand.
Foot Kiwi-7es mat.. ene4se. -
Five kisses make ore rittsoolight meeting.;

Two moo:II-41u meetitegy. make one Wedding:
Two Welliinrs mote tour ion!.

Nve S.samg.,-- I aus.l gainto be eltv.W a
Printer's devil our longer—pa more i ain't,•' el.
claimed our nap, ihe :ibex dart . in alerritde suck•

Well, ikbai 1541 l wa call.your• .

" Call me a ty7cpgraphical spirit of evil, if you
11kt...41:Ws tu.:2 .

Gum. Grxr.Notoons e raid of
an ;Ad EMU viticts bad gat) is demi; the waxer
having (Moil away i 3 I x strear3—'l: linnetwesnii
a

ly.thent:to irighteirlintAtha. the • asteiript'r
coal&noitiasily anovintarhirosellpbrutranted to
,theirtiedier **really count acit.thoeigalihito the
*pea_ air.gad then be would enietly• *earth to,his
place, tint the fairyaboald never know anything
of this attempt. No, be would eaverimilmeetrthe
life of thirbesatifat and kind friend; s tittle tuft he
-wasilitleave her; for be knew hoar intelrsholoir.leithim; and that she wookimsep-her Glatt Mee
eyes blind, ifhe were to deserther.

Bahia htthoughtso,•be bad *beady gamed the
last steps; and now all his good retentions sadden-
ly were &notion; tie would and mast Amin be,
hold thehealed fel ;ream earth and the blue- sky—-
and with all his strength be premed against the
"chrystal ceding. therazzlr wirichbe had entered with
the fairy as through a door- •

The fairy, who as I have_ above volatedr "wilt
watching close behind, Gar&child, now suddenly
isneei wed tier faithless favorite ; she saw hisI dan-
ger, he would immediately die, if be had_ let( her
domains (whether he had gone of his-own free
will) alone ; she saw that the door began toMove,
by the heavy pushes of Seppi, and forgot hie' own
safety in her anxiety tosave him. Quick as light-
ning she flew to his side, took him by the bead,
and she herselfopened the portal, so that Seppi in
an instant was above the water. -

ltairelbr fipadLin.
• Some toonthS eitic'ef ititiyonseou4teena woman,

residing in this city,-the darighterathighlyrespect
table-parents,,toend herselftinintentiomdly dentin'
oilat, tha hoes.,ota oeighbor onetevening camilte;,
foritato.ries aware-oftherhan, scarcely; tolichthaiit
set in. Thezdistance to her-orraloree.was •bel
few blocks„however, and swishes...expected a lintel
gathering erladies and gentlemen..that evening •ste,
her fatheearatto delerwdoed upon' retaining/ hornet,
unattended, and Wiling her friends goodnight,she'
hwood along Ivan gni,Falk towards becresideace,
into which her tamilylltatiquite receetly teetered
frothtutollier partol,an; city-

,lhatus turning diefar corner, she was suddenly
Walled by the appear:4lot. a well dreaded young

0110.Rectsted his, with a "good,evening,"
and offered hiraersices to, escort ben' hams:
lug alarmed,for art 'instant, she would have avoid-
ed the stranger, but as he advanced to her side,
she ventured to turn toward :him,. and a glance sat-
iated her--she recognised the young gentleman as
a lamilia: acquaintance. Disguising her voice, and
replying in a Wahl tone, sheaccepted theprodered
gallantry, determined as once to administer a Ifts-
on to her, young friend which F e should not fi3s,.et.
The cense:J*2lva which panned was brief, thebeau
suspecting nothing, as be was not aware that the
family had changed theirquaxters, tripped alongat

the younag lady'sside, apparently well-pleased with
his companies. In a few minutes they baited be-
fore a modest brick house, in a retired street, at the
west end and the lady relinquished h-tr attendant's.
ar

Will you come in whispered:the lady:soft-
ly c

Thauk you," was thereply ; and his fair corn-
pa ion opened thefront door. Closing itcarefully.
they found themselves in the entry, in total dark-
DON.

Crreedily be breathed the fresh mountain air that
wafted across the Alps--bat alas ! a broad ray of
the sun fell like melted gold throngh the portal
tippn the poor fairy, *ad with a dying noise she
sighed aloud. Frightened, Seppi; looked around
towards her, and she saw how thefolds of thegreen
veil she wore turned into green leaves, her feet
and golileit sandal, changed into mlow,andher tell
beautiful figure 'appeared as a reed shrub above the
water. And then the waves took Seppi. and eani-
ed him playfully to the shore ; he rubbed his eyes.
taretcheal oat his arms towards the reed, which a . I
few moments before had stood by his side, but
which now raised its bead in the middle of the
pond, and reached its thin, trembling arms lan-
guishingly toward! the shore. A soft wail and a
sigh passed through the reeds, and cut like a bitter
reproach, through poor Seppi's soul. He coveted
his lace with his hands, and ran away, so as not to
see the sail reed-shrub any more. Thus he finally
reached the sewer's cottage, whtels belonged to

his master, Peter Saibel. There he foetid an old
I man, of whom he inquired for the wanner.

I am the 'leaner," replied the other.
" But what has become of Peter Saibel ?" asked

Seppi in asuinishmeut.
" Why youngster, you must have been drinking:

replied the old man ;
" the Saibel owned this seh

tier's hat long before me, and has been dead this
eighty years. My father used to tell me the story
about him, and about a young Lae, and that both of

' them had disappearedon the very same day, and
that it was just on the day when the cattle were
driven out for the first time in the spring,—Peter's

Ibody was found by some of the mountatineens: but
he had always been a loose character, and stayed,

,I perhaps, too late at the tavern; then ha probably
creased a.Harsch (frozen isnow drift between the
inonutain.) and was lost. But the young lad, the
gciantered, was never henril of again "

At that Seppi thought that the old man was cra-
zy. but a young maiden came in. who seemed to
asgert all that her father said. Eighty years then

Ihad passed, and thir s long time had seemed to him,
whilst in the fairy's dominiuna, scarcely as many
days. 11 he bad only had a tittle more latience, a
century would hare been passed, and the beautiful
fairy might hard brought him back to the Alps
without losing firer hfe in the attempt?

And now ail joy for him was as an end, for he
could, indeed, no longer Wok up on the clear,bine
sky. with a pure heart and aclear ethiseienee; tor-
had he not heCome stained with guilt--did nut the
death of the be-autiful fairy rest upon his mind?
lie no longer found joy.iisconteteplating the moun-
tains, and the wallies, or in the bright sunshine :

all the day long he by the side of the lake, and
11,teried to the sad thing of the reeds. Nay, he
even once passed's night there in order that be might
be near as possible to the fairy. Ile then dream
ed that he faaw her again tlow.iii„-; upon the water,
as he hail first beheld her, wrapped in a thin green.
veil of fw,t. and that she again, in ail her beauty
and loveliness, ordered him her hand to conduct
him down to her submarine palace. Aud he hasti
ly arose to walk towards her, bat no kind hand
now held hire above the water; he sank—and the

I cool wares closed ore: him. Fur a moment • the

" Waits moment," said the yettng lady: and be
perfectly quiet. I will return instantly;" and with
Maw words she ascended the stairs which led to
the parlors of the house:

The first thought of the young man, as she 're-
tired, was to open the front door, and 6Q vamorsie"
—for he suspected ad was not as he first anticipa-
ted.

mtrror of the lake trembled and shook. and then iz
again tvcrime quiet sad calm as before .

Sepin nese.r again rose from the avers.; and .to

this day irseit a4iiirq and murmuring is heard

arronti :he geecla that paw in coiitan ladies and
ponda and4bas u tLe endless sorrow of the poor
iransforrucil fairy, for Ler lor4 favorite_

He returned to the door ; it wa fm.t. Hefumbled
for the laleb, or took, or vrixitecer sioned itvrai
not to be Mond ; and an instant afterwards he heard.
footsteps approaching. in the dark. His heart
thumped against his ribs, and he began to wish
himself safely out of door again ; he was quickly
re-assured by the eaconraging whisper of the new
made acquaintance, Who appnwicbed - him, appa-
rently with the greatest` cantina.

" Hash !" she said, 1, all is Safe. Be quiet now
a moment—remove yoor_botits from your test—l
will return in an instant." . '

Oar hero wascontent; and &sake! oil het boots,
be secured them together, and held them in his
hand to await the retnrn of his lady blend, who
again ascended the front stairs:

Entering the parlor a moment afienrards, the fe-
male name found some yonng female friends, with
their bro;bers and beaux prevent, Whom she
quickly and briefly commaniested the adventure.

" got him in the entryJ down stair.," she
said. " Put ottkthe keeP perfectly Inn iltm't
betray the slightest sound, anti I u-ill show you
some veil, fine sport in a moment.-' •

The lights were removed, :the party arranged
thernselvesaironnd the room—the bulk of the com-
pany knew the victim intimately—and acain the
lady descended the stairs, ate! approached her
friend.

Sofily.,novr," taking the band which was mt-
occupied with the boots, tishhly. All is quiet up
stairs- soil is arranged and she led her -gallant
shy ly along up the tOairaray. -His boots dangled
tiraiast the lading-44b!" exclaimed the fair one,
" for pity's sake, make no noise, or all is lost,"

The bern moron. grasped the boots more
firmly, by his sidl nor cheanied of aught save
bliss! Least of all did he expeet the existence of
a rent in his rocking; but be cobs a bachelor, and
this si-as but a trifle.

They entered the Traitor. All crns silence asd
darkness. The lady closed the door behind them,
and led berm:op-anion into therelate of the room.
Not a breath eras heard, and tittle did the gentle-
man suchicete that he eras at that moment surround-
ed by a ,lnzrn of hi• acquaintances.

Remain here. one moment," Said the girl, "111
geLa

Zr « it OT ZL :4TREXT. Frencisman stop-
;yea a IA ci the ...t-eet ro atake some 1:10,11lneS

Thevt:lant raised the sot hand which bed am-
ducted him thus far towards--he knew not what--
and ventured to press upon it a ki.s: bet it
dectemindy withdrawn :edit.: 4, very nick of time."
an.l his lips came in qner: rtmtall rhh L ow%

vk heveab,c•-!..
t. J1«! ken: what J 4 ze name of zit aiteet?

NVrti, who sahl tcyan: !"

fing.e^.
• 4. Wait a moment." aali]eiti his fair iLamorata.
!eerie, htrn iriekly—anr, then. rt,nr

• the fOrthe evremity of the room. -he ,iiiiappearel.
• I. minus.• h.tri ticareely elapzei!, bat it Feemed a

month to the little parer. who %sere neatly eholiii;t
with fa?liremerf rnertime.nf—it vi-att an :14:e t, the

To; .I:chtle toorceci. tre-e heard a_:37 ;

twat, antiort.ly toward, the

a What 3 ou cail b,m. 7.1* 4:wet r
" Cif cour7 we
" Par,:zgrnez ! 1 hare r tile name tat you c;;L: . a.4-0 Er:ter/03 a. -a eireire mai emir..'. a L;a:-.!

I of 1 tbt e-c,Seti into theEia.lar. anJ behind he be-Lil(43

Ver. Watts we ea:: _

-- How you call ze name of sis sueeiT',
tO4I yet.'

Zia streec." - '1 •
'"

" Watts state,ailWet; and don't yea go to mike
game daze."

'..S4mte!.. I usk you oueowit, trees several timer,
ot=o, vii you telt um se,uatee or ze dam street--
eh V' .•

aotri fre-et of 3n a2J and taminar.acciaaii.o,•ice
" Laases and ge..tierrieri,- she is Air.

Sot 4k.r"
Srxltt a 4qa, wen: rip from that ederie

at tiiat moment, ts-ris selJorn Lear] is the ael&L•
borhooa before or Sk./Ce Poor Smith stood fir a
rittaraz,nt riot exartty Eiaralyzethat wou:d ba a
taint term of esprestLion he was frozen—acrna4
rfalr his tracks ,tted tushootau. in. :s. am+'bum. . to‘• Wattss vheet. 'tole ter. chant, and yet 1"
ite sie. ine6zed, esoked, .then griazted,

" Mori link free, *ere Pm r •ghamiy snide !

"Shall we take a -fee ;4 up BroadAirey r said Rs soon as the pans:yaw of larghter less over,
asow ;',.tele_Yorket,.who was showing biscona. t thelady brought forrvard * chair, ar.r, reiting hbe-
tty cocain the worrier of that great city_ fore the victim, said :

0, dear! no!" said the fr*httned pirl ;• 4 1 Pray be crated Mr Smith
[would not do that—in tits dart.- I Ile trarzini opon his tormentor a lock. of earnical
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ieoo o/_)witilaiAliii 4.44,46•..`ii5.0.:404-- he,r tPg 1.41r igt4PliPt,,uPgkitYk. : PAPP-4.0 • Arai.of). was otdjer4 tO,hiffvpitswweilei*o.,.
" I vtituovt. Sire/an 10-9. 40141 mud piwith that Ynapius barbital, 40* raili*lt.allAnyo 1las beg a herd as your senner," stoitt3ak4t-Prperr./his yoti hat*tinotker.whkTki/4 YlittkigfOt alett..l

to fol4tr i; - ';'V'r .- . . 5-,,.,.:. 1"if ;on are a water fairy," replintifSmd,,ron.
fidently, r• 1 wohld rather that you -srlityied 'Me,
ynar sub-marine dominions; it, must bet refry.,
cool and beautiftil btaerah the blue waters.".

"Give me your hand, then," said the,fairnwho
guided him across the waters, and Seppi found to
his astonishment that his feet remained per,fectl‘,IY
dry ; in-tho piddle of the pond, she ,stopped apd I
touched the surface of the water with wawa!l wand
of whalebone; and the waves opatred, and ztbase
staircase appeared, the steps of which Were of
pure crystal; the fairy conducted Seppi down life
stairs, uho wondered, whether-down below there
he would find such beautiful green mats, and such
h indsome- flowers as above, where the bright sun
shone; and gladly would he have jumped down
three or fbur steps at a time. an order to be quick-
ly there. But ths.4 Was not so easily done, for he
seemed to hare Walked recce than an hour alma.
ity, andstill the stairs appeared to have Ito end.—
But every moment the fairy seemed to him more
beautiful, he loved her more and more, and it ap-
peared as if ail that shout atonnd bim, only Fame

I horn her e, es, which were as tilire as the horizon
he loved to look upon. Her hand was as white as
sirow,'and her nails looked like painted ro.se•leaves,
her small loot scarcely touched the ground, and

' lay-like a lily in its sandal. Seppi :crold not cease
lorltna at her; and he felt of a sudden, as if it
would be the greatest misfortnne that could happen
to him, if he were- compelled again to separate
from her; for in all the world, as far as he had
seen it, he had revel' seen anything as beautiful as
the water fairy. and he required no other gilt from
her

oteyma sett?sailLthebeatalfalsfait",,
."Iluit,yonerillmeny.-Ibbiga--rbeleter.beriti to
--which you waist:en:domed iniabe world ldkrriv
:and which" 14tdlmy.powor, I canto* provide
fof.yoo.....lVbritirbf, would you .stay there -with-
mei whettfae)ite it .itetiumang mankind, and
an.thepure,Alpine ttirf"

But Seppiconsoled bet? sad said that he*mild
alLterrestriti enklymenwteKtie al-

lowed to remain; -with herr and eranow be would
;again leave hie hoteteto follow tier, ifshe wereto
bring:hien hackle the 'upper world. Then her
lace.beerned-withloyand happiness. She cow
*bowed thehay her beandhal garden. The., an
high espaligre; grewresallowera of wonderful co,
lot, and fruits so huge and beautiful, as Seppi-lad
never seen them before. He asked the fairy
whether the;woolitverrnit him-to pluck seine of
theseheantiful thin"t, and ant replied that ,every-

, thingiaber-vihole kingdom was Mx as well is
trevown‘ ThenSeppi wanted topull a beautifulrose

1 which hung heavy upon the stem, but when he
took it into his band, he found that it 'was only a
work of art, Eat from tired jewel, -and that the
green leaved *rot made of erysopase: ft Was the
amine case with the fruits.; the greet plums which

I inused Seppii were made of sapphire; the apples
of rabies, the pears of agate and emerald, in short,
all were made- of jewels: bat though. they were
beautiful and looked inviting, Seppi could not eat
them. Then a shade 'of discontent passed overr his face, forthere he bad seen happy Children at
play, and could not join them, or share their joys.
He found the rarest fruits but could not eat tbem:
arid with the esceptioe of the Miry, no one ender-

! stood his language, or would reply to him. True,
she was always near him, as Seppi had desired.
and studied constandy to make him happy ; but

181re could not succeed m it; nay, Seppi even began
to be afraid of the wonderful things he saw every.

I where around him, and the mysterious power of
the fairy filled him ,with ewe.

than the permission to remain near her as lan
she should live, And this he :old her in all

confidence, and even before mu had reached her
domains: but though ststi listened to these words
with a kindly smile and gently smoothed his go:.
Ittr.. she made no reply.

Their Seppi took enuragP. aid said: Did you
not premise me, in payment for my song, to fulfil
my dearest *kit? Now there will never be en.-

"I pray you," he said one day to her, "condact
me from theesr:dicial garden, snd from the splen-
did saloon, to some green meadows where plain
simple grass is growing, such as my goats cat:
there I will again sing all my songs to you, all
these songs you lore so well."

Then the fairy sighed, for her kingdom consist-
ed only of the great mete garden. and the beauti-
ful saloon-, and she could easily perceive that these

111:1/g, f.O dear to me as yourself, aad thereluee you
must go with me to the beautiful green Ale, au.l
always remain there with me."

" I dare not lire by the light, or among men,
answered the fairy sadly cannot therefore
grant you that wish, as much as I in-glit desire to

do so. But come first down to my dweling, anti
you will %hid many otter thiugs worthy of your
wish."

two places did not snit her favorite. For not once
since had ho sung so happily as at the time when
he'sat last by the side of the lake: and whe'n he
now at the request of the fairy. sang one of his old
melodies, it had no longer-the happy, merry sound
as. or Tore, for Seppi's heart was no more happy :

on the contrary, he was sad and languishing. and
yet now he was so much better off than at the time
when he was bet a poor goat-herd. and had to

'• If you dare not return to the light "with me,
no one shall prevent me from staying down below
here with you. And that you may Pee that I urn
ineantefr in my reqnest, jest bare the stairs de-
strnyed a,- soon as we are down, kir without you, I

v..it,h to return to the world."

carve in the employ of the avaricious senmsr.—
t‘'hat then ailed him? As he had wished, he was
always daily and hourly, by the beautiful fairy,
who nursed and cherished him like a child. Ile
dined arefy day off frre courses, and from golden
di*hes , slept on a soft, luxuriant bed, mid beneath

"Osly once inaha Orel years, and then only for ' a silken cover. And here in the realms of fairy
one day, I may rise above the surface of the wa- Seal, rergned an everlasting spring, and it never
ter...'' said she fairy, ii and no tine but 'myself can became night : bouthe flowers Indira:lts were only
COII,IUrt you back to year home. Therefore con-•t =diced, and the light was not that of the sun. but
sides well wham me desire ; toi (either lead youi of thnusands of lamps which hong upon the ceiliag
up ibis Jay before the.sorn goes down, or you must of thesaloon, and against the ehryttal walls, and

ain a hundred years here in the depths of jbreves' always,. In the world above, no one had

~1 111Fr:s. r. And if I even conduct you back, if I cared for poor Seppi, who had no parents or relit.
bierwards you should change your:mind, I sbookl i trues, and his goats, at the utmost, used at times
line my life-sass many of my !sisters have done be- to lick his hands with their *mall lips. Now, the
keel me. When the first raj- of the sun touches s beautiful fairy kissed his forehead, played with his
me 'odors the century is past, I shall undergo a ; locks, and brought him new'and beautiful presents

fearful tr austmemai icm, which the greatest magician , every day. And with all this Seppi became more
to she wor ld cannot release me from. Therefore. sorrowful. day after day: and his merry eyes looked
I pray you, abandoo your wish, which. you may i dim and sad ; he would almost have given his life
easily rut afters aide's" , . sto pass another hour by the'ponl. where the fairy

But Seppi only became more envious and ex- ! had met him, and he was constantly thinkiretof the
eied, by this reply, an I Swore by all be held holy c clear bright man, the blue ether, and the high grass,
and dear, that he would remaic with her as long 1 that grew so merrily upon earth, and so fast that he

as he lived. Then Suddenly a high portal opened I used to' see, each morning. the progress it had made
before him, which ledto a large saloon,- where 1 during the nigh'. In the fairy's empireevery thing
many elves were playing. A chandelier with I was beautstel beyond description, but he never
more than. a hundred branches was suspended I could feel at home; he wanted so nsanyirthings
beta the ceiling, and binned bine, red, green, , that he bad been usksl to in this world above--drys

white; and yellow flames; these made the saloon 1 broivn bread, the berries he used to pluck in' the
look as bright as if the min shone into it, and s forest, even his goats, which were wont to come at

spread a dela-ions odor all around, Here, little ' his raft.
lake elves, were dancing, vender emailfairies were i ". I really swish," he to himself, tithe faire
seated arocrud a little table, eating diminutive seawould leave me for a moment. I would, justfor
snails, which were most deliciously prepared.— i fan, see whether I mildfind the chrystal stairs by
Another set were amusing themselves by piayins Which I came down bete. Drtly for niriesity—l
featherball, with a ball no bigger than a pea and . would net ascend—for lam very well here, and
adorned with the most beautiful plumes of the -the fairy is sn kind to me, and loves me en mach."
hemmiug-bird. Seppi would gladly have joined 1 And jest ifthe fairy could read hs those•hts. she
thts play. but wherever he stepped be drove the s said, On the following morning, "Semi, I must

little people away, foi he might have burled ten of , leave you for a few hams .! Tty and .pass jour

them beneath his foot. And then bra figure cast ' time as best you can When I come back I expect

etch a large shade*. .d.sit tire ccertpasty always sat sto give yetsa joyful emsprise." 11 was her itners-
in the tlark, when be a-sproa..l.eil o Mon A, few s two to asrmi as neasfy as possible to the sus,-e of
steps of them, and they besovsl the fos rj to protect The-water, and see wtsetteer no child approached 1:5

them from that fearful giant, of whose thundering neighborhood: then she rroukl MIS it to :he eilse ,
I voice they eers. so much ahead. . of the Sale, and r'suickly draw,it down with her. to

.Now Seppi was very much annoyed that he stat her dear Seim' mesht have `a hemen tents near t
could see play and gambol with the siry little fobs, Isis socheer hurt cp agaie. "
and that he sheuhi appear such a fright to them,— Wiss:st she was rhos waiting and hi-453 .sifeve;f ,
The tatty, elm observed that he was annoyed. 'oeneash est:water lies and hired leaves that !teat- ,
ccaducted him to a sofa in the-career. and by a . ed upon the pond. so that no says of the sus. cou:J

i wink rummest:tiled her servants to bring el-sorts of reach her, S4pi was walking -bent! torn by i.e.,- s
refreshments to her guest. And in large crystal i tlesstiersis itnil. discontent' Hp wanted to line' i
bawls they biota,* sweet watermelons and all 'Whether that stair 'was still srandieg, secr etly

I sows of beantifiaßy-prepared fishes and crabs ; in like an evil conscience he stole from the saloon.—

I shoil,'itviil thing they had--acid leppi did full And behold. he fennif the ch:rYo2l kepi, 'which be '
: justice to she excellent fare, for hehad eaten oath- Itail:deseeitifed with the fairy aboura mouth ago, as •
lmg all day: His master, moreover, was a very he thought, a.nd his heart be-sii with joy.

&lose ind stingy man. and-dl,l not give his servaids s'' Why aia not the good 'fair) have !hes:a stairs 1
enough to eat. Bert although IStippi was very bun- torn down, as I bevel of her? then these temps-

gry, and had orris enjoyed so splendid a table be- tag thoughta would nemiesseentered my head But

linty, yet there Wei Some:bin° wasting, which even I will ascend a little cr-:S, to see whether I canna
the troyistait'ol scot 'pr ride for him_ There was &Mover the blue skititrorgh.the- water," he said,
no bread beneath the water: and althotgh all the as he ascended higher toed. higher.

. Viands wererexeellent, they did not taste tight' to ' tit leanos the lane -tollhimthat heemakl not*
: ,Seplii, Pia* he had notthe, astaffonikr to wgietl leave the place along:,.— trial she must herself earl-
l 'he had always been used. -

• . - .1 duct hen back to the Itinl Tree, bat perhaps she
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